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Increasing the number of dental implants in edentulous patients is accompanied by the need for careful evaluation of the tissues around the implants.[@ref1][@ref2] Quality and quantity of the bone are two important and effective factors on stabilising the level connection of the implant and bone.[@ref3]--[@ref8] In fact, enough bone volume and density are the key factors to successful implant treatment.[@ref9][@ref10]

Most studies are concentrated on bone volume reconstruction, while only limited studies have considered bone density improvement in the implants area.[@ref11][@ref12]

There are several methods to measure bone density, but use of some equipment is practically impossible.[@ref13] Routine radiography is used as a practical, reliable and non-invasive technique to evaluate the bone around the dental implants.[@ref14][@ref15] Conventional intraoral radiography is mostly used to assess the bone in the implant\'s placement.[@ref16] This method is relatively low sensitive, but has overall high accuracy in detecting spongy bone lesions around implants; in other words, the bone lesions around the implants must reach a certain size to be detected, otherwise won't be evident.[@ref2] On the other hand, various studies confirmed that the computerassessed measurements of the bone around the implant on the intraoral digital images have complete accuracy and certainty.[@ref17]

Assessing the bone quantity and quality during the treatment plan or the healing period is usually done by consecutive radiography.[@ref1] Bone evaluation in every area before implant treatment is very important.[@ref18] One way to assess the changes in alveolar bone around the implant and tooth is to compare consecutive films taken at different stages of time.[@ref19][@ref20] One of the important concerns in quantitative analysis of the alveolar bone changes over the time is to reduce variations in the X-ray imaging parameters or geometry and film density caused by exposure, processing conditions.[@ref21]--[@ref26] Irradiation geometry of consecutive films should be capable of reconstruction, otherwise they will not comply together and as a result the clinician may make a mistake.[@ref27]

In 2006, Bittar-Cortez and colleagues[@ref1] did not find any significant difference in the bone density comparing two methods of hard tissue density changes around the implants in digital and conventional radiographies and subtraction digital images.

In this study, similar consecutive conventional periapical radiographs were taken from implant patients and the bone density around the implants were measured by ordinary densitometer (film densitometry) and once again after scanning and standardising, the optical density film was measured by computer software. Then, the two methods were compared.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

In this prospective experimental-laboratory study, 16 healthy, non-smoker patients with good oral hygiene that were referred to Radiology Department of Isfahan Dental School in academic year 2009-2010 were selected . They needed periapical radiography for implant placement.

In order to prepare parallel radiographies, the XCP film holder (Rinn Co., USA) was used. XCP system does not provide repeatable or standard density. By adding a step wedge as a reference, density variations caused by exposure and processing conditions will be amendable. Aluminium step wedge is made of several steps with different thickness that provide different density on radiographs as a reference, the atomic number of aluminium is similar to the effective atomic number of bone. ^29^ By making the similar density of step wedge with computer software on consecutive radiographs similar density is provided on the background of all films and we can measure the difference in density around the implant during bone healing. For using the density-standardizing aluminium step wedge by XCP film holder a metallic device was made from aluminium and it was placed on XCP film holder between its metallic arm and plastic film holder. This device consist of a density-standardizing aluminium step wedge on an aluminium base plate and a upper plate of aluminium with some guide slots created on its surface for further establishment of bite register material and this plate is connected to the base plate by two lateral walls and the empty space between upper and base plates prevent superimposition of the dentition over step wedge image when the patient bite on the impression bite register material. In this way constant radiographic geometry and standard densitometry of radiographs was possible ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Also, to provide the same geometric condition for consecutive radiography, impression material is required to be able to repeat the film\'s position in the patient\'s mouth constantly.

![XCP with built-wedge steps.](DRJ-8-33-g001){#F1}

To record the bite, putty speedex (Coltene Co., Switzerland) was used, which was bitten by the patient to record a simple, versatile and retentive bite register. To control the infection, the whole system was placed in disposable plastic bag; also, bite register material was kept sterilised to be used for the same patient for next visit.

Using modified XCP and the standardised device together with the bite register material, parallel periapical radiographs were taken from the selected patients in 4 stages: before operation, one week after implant placement, one month and three months later.

For all patients intraoral radiography was provided by Planmeca Intra unit (Planmeca Co., Finland), using appropriate exposure factors suitable for the patient. Exposures were considered identically for each patient at different times to create similar exposures for each patient at different time stages. All radiographs were prepared according to their dentist prescription. Periapical film No. 2 Dentus (Agfa Co., Belgium) with E-speed was used.

All exposed films were processed under standard conditions of the time and temperature by automatic processor HOPE Dental-max (Hoop Co.; USA) with processing solution (champion England).

Density of all films was ordinary measured by film densitometer RMI (X-Rite Co., America) with diameter holes at 1 mm by 5 mm. For standardization of density, the same films were scanned using Az-tek III scanner in a transparency state, with 600 dpi resolution without any changes in brightness and contrast and were saved in TIFF format. using CS Adobe Photoshop software consecutive radiographic density of each patient was matched according to the step wedge image, and then, the average density was measured by Digora for windows software in areas of 30 × 30 pixels. In both conventional and standard methods, average density in 5 areas around the implant was measured: an apical region, two mesial and two distal regions. Then, the overall average density of the five areas was obtained for each radiograph. In both methods, the average density in consecutive radiographs of each patient was calculated. Next, the density differences obtained in both methods were compared. Finally, the data obtained were evaluated using SPSS software and ANOVA, paired t-test and Pearson correlation.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Both conventional and standard densitometry was done on all 64 images obtained. 128 images were examined in total. Densitometry of each image was done in five areas and the overall average of the five measurement was considered for comparison.

The total density values at different time stages in conventional and standard methods are presented in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Average optical density in various time stages of conventional densitometry.](DRJ-8-33-g002){#F2}

![Average optical density in various time stages of standard densitometry.](DRJ-8-33-g003){#F3}

There were no significant differences in average density in different time stages in conventional densitometry (P = 0.395). But, the average density in standard densitometry showed a significant difference in different time stages (P = 0.001).

There were significant differences in standard densitometry between the densities at all stages: (P\<0.05).

At different stages of conventional and standard densitometry, the relationship between the two methods was not significant: (P\>0.05).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
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In the conventional densitometry that was done using the film densitometer device, the numbers are presented in a range between zero to four which is the logarithm of the input to output light intensity. Increasing this number is proportional to increasing the darkness of the film; therefore, this number is reduced by increased bone density (increased film brightness). Average density obtained at different time stages in the conventional densitometry showed a gradual reduction that could indicate increasing bone density around the implants but this difference was not reliable and statistically significant.

In the standard densitometry that was digitally done using computer software, the numbers are presented in a range from zero to 255 which increases in proportion to the increase in image brightness (increased bone density). Average density obtained at different time stages in this technique showed a gradual increase in bone density in the entire process which of course showed a statistically significant difference.

In addition, no significant relationship was found between the average densitometry values in different time stages of the conventional and standard densitometry. Therefore, the patient\'s ordinary consecutive film densitometry is not practical to examine the bone density changes over time. Although it was tried in this study to remove confounding factors as much as possible so that the exposure factors were fixed for each patient at different stages and in addition the same film and radiography system was used, small changes in the processing conditions had the ability to influence the image density and could affect the quantitative measurements over time.

Consequently, standardizing the patient\'s consecutive radiographic images is essential for quantitative measurements over time.

In Kavadella and colleagues[@ref2] study in 2006, both conventional and digital image were responsive and even the overall accuracy of the conventional images were higher than the digital radiographs, which was probably due to being cross-sectional study that was not affected by the changing factors in image density over the time.

Although there were not the perspicuous expected changes in bone radiographic images before six months, in the radiographs taken a week after the implant placement, a slightly increased density was observed. Among other steps, this increase was the least, meaning from 111.70 to 113.47 which was the equivalent to 1.58% of increased density. Maximum density increase was between steps 3 and 4 namely between one month and three months after the implant placement from 119.41 to 131.12 which was the equivalent to 9.80% increased density.

Also, in Gulsahi and colleagues[@ref28] study in 2007, the bone density increased six months after the implant placement. In this study, the technique of standardising patient\'s consecutive radiographs was used.

In Bittar-Cortez and colleagues[@ref1] study in 2006, a significant density difference was not achieved between bone density in one week and six months after the implant placement which could be the result of not standardizing the patient\'s consecutive radiographic image density; because practically, densitometry or subtraction of the images with different background density is not possible and brings up the wrong results.

Southard and colleagues[@ref14] proved the validity of the step wedge to measure bone density over time. Using this correction geometric and densitometric tool, they achieved substantial improvement in validity of the alveolar bone radiographic density measurements over time and like our study, they concluded that in the absence of such standardization, some of the radiographic bone density differences can't be easily detected due to small variations in exposure or X-ray film processing.

All these measurements were done before applying any force to implants, so it can be concluded that the implant placement could stimulate the bonebuilding process, in a way that from the beginning and even before applying any force to implant, the bone density starts to increase. Therefore, implants can have a positive role in maintaining the edentulous ridge and increasing its strength; probably, with the same mechanism that can maintain root ridges to protect the remaining ridge from resorption.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Standardised densitometry is more reliable than conventional densitometry for bone density measurement around implant in periapical radiography.
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